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This study is an attempt to focus clearly on the present recreational situation from the 

point of view of the 1eisure aspect of recreation in terms of activity. 

There has been an effort by researchers to precisely define recreation. The word recreate 

is derived from the Latin word recreare， which means to“create anew or to refresh after toil" 
and is referred to as“the state of being recreated". 

In its present usage recreation must be viewed from severa1 perspectives， in order to ga泊

insight into the fie1d of study. An examination of psychology， physi010gy， soci010gy， and 

phllosophy and their respective influence in the fie1d of recreation is necessary to clarify our 

concept. 

Consequent1y it is difficu1t to discuss recreation in precise terms， to narrow the definition， 

because of this v釘ietyof perspectives. 

According1y， a wide range of definitions and concepts arises depending upon the fie1d of 

study from which the researcher approaches the subject， as we11 as the researcher's own interest. 

To cite some examp1es from literature; 

Recreation is defined泊 termsof human behavior. It is any consumatory experience， 

non -debilitating加 character. As a human experience it has thus been broadened 

from restrictive definitions to include potentia11y a11 human activities . 

Consumation is experience in which the individual actua11y 10ses himself， becomes 

complete1y immersed. Through consumation he finds a sense of unification， integra-

tion， or harmony of the wh01e person to the point where he is no 10nger aware 

of conflicting tentions.( 12) 

Recreation is an act or experience， se1ected by the individual during his leisure and 

primarily motivated by the satisfaction or pleasure derived from it・(13)
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Recreation is concemed with various types of activities in which human beings 

engage dUring their leisure hours.( 3) 

The above definitions range from subjective experience through many types of leisure 

activities (e. g.， sports， arts-and-crafts， music， etc.) 

The studies are concemed with a vast range of popular activities which assumed to be 

recreation， are conducted in city or community center recreational programs. Although these 

activities are thought of as such， the researcher's indiscriminate use of the word recreation， 

inc1usive of activities which are not necessarily true to the limits of the word， ultimately can 

result in failure of the study. 

In our present attempt to focus sharply on the present recreational situation， it is necessary 

to first exarnine leisure， the period of time from which recreational activity is derived. 

In leisure， three aspects must be taken into consideration， ( 1 ) participation泊 activities

such as games， sports， camping， painting， arts-and-crafts， music， travel， watching TV， listening 

to the radio， etc.， (2) receiving pleasure and amusement， and (3) the leisure implied加 the

state of spiritual well-being， mental well-being， or the state of being free through meditation 

or contemplation or by participating in religious worship. 

Lately we have. had . many occasions to hear the word leisure， through mass media ・-TV，

radio， newspapers and magazines， therefore we can surmise that there is a boom in leisure. 

As a matter of fact many people seem to believe that leisure， to wit pleasure， amusement， 

and entertainment is a commercial enterprise. In this sense， to many people leisure implies 

drinking， eating， gambling， th巴atre，drama， and travel. Therefore the average Japanese is apt to 

think of leisure as unhealthy and uncreative. 

A number of professional joumals and books on leisure and recreation have been published， 

in which a multiciplicity of meanings is presented. The following examples are noteworthy. 

c. K. Brightbill( 2) defined the term leisure as derived from the Latin word licere， meaning 

“to be permittedぺandis defined加 th巴 modem dictionary as“freedom from occupation， 

employment， or engagement". Even the term for our revered center of leaming， the school， 

is derived from the Greek word skole and the Latin schola， which mean not “school" but 

“leisure'¥ 

M. H. NeumeyerandE.S. Neumeyer(9) say leisure is the free time after the practical necessi-

ties of life have been attended to......， this concept of leisure is the time devoted to work， 

sleep， and other necessities， subtracted from 24 hours --which equals surplus time. This is the 

general notion that leisure is the time which one uses as he pleases. 

And， leisure has the characteristic of pursuit of satisfaction and pleasure as stated by 

H. Ishikawa・(4)

J. Pieper's view of leisure is different from the other ideas， he believes that leisure is not 

a block of free time after work obligation， and such necessities， and also is not pleasure or 

entertainment. Leisure， it must be c1early understood is a mental and spiritual attitude， not 

simply the result of extemal factors， it is not the inevitable result of spare time， a holiday， 

week-end or a vacation.( 11) 

And leisure is expressed in Oxford English Dictionary as follows; 
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Freedom or opportunity to do something specified or implied. Obs. In a narrower 

sense: Opportunity afforded by freedom from occupations. Duration of opportunity; 

time allowed before it is too late. The state of having time at one's own disposal; 

time which one can spend as one pleases; free or unoccupied time. Leisureliness， 

deliberation. Obs. Of periods of time; Free， unoccupied; occas. 

Leisure varies widely， from one's subjective experience， a state of spiritual well-being， 

a state of freedom or receiving pleasure， to objective experience during residual time， the bloc 

of free time after all necessities are completed. A number of essays state that residual time is 

not leisure but vacant time， to be leisure it is necessary that activities occupy the residual 

time， which then is spent加 leisure activities. This aspect of leisure gives us the activities 

approach .10 recreation. 

In such wide rangeing views of leisure the author attempts to define leisure through 

residual time and to construct a leisure aspect of recreation. 

The residual view of leisure denys one's subjective experience， such as a spiritual state of 

freedom or enjoyment and defines it merely as a time element; as a bloc of free t泊施 during

which activities are chosen according to preference. Free time is， as stated by N. P. Miller and 

D. M. Robinson'(7) time available to the individual after necessary work and other survival 

duties are accomplished， to be spent at the discretion of the individual. Thus， merely a bloc 

of free time is not to be viewed as leisure， rather， to mean leisure， free time must be occupied 

by one's selected activity. Leisure， therefore forms numerous types of activities which have 

a wide range， from physical activities such as sports， through cu1tural activities， like arts-

and-crafts. 

Thosewho are rearing chlldren have little leisure， but th巴 retiredand the young have much 

more leisure time， because they are exempt in some degree from responsibilities to family and 

society of the young adult. The average adult is busy working to gain sustainance for the 

family， taking care of children， maintaining hom阜sand automobiles， participating加 voluntary

services to the handicapped， and participating in voluntary services for their churches and 

community centers. Retired people in contrast， are released from such responsibilities， they 

have suitable houses， receive retirement pay and a monthly pension. Therefore they have 

gre 
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idea is that there are no clear -lines of demarcation s巴peratingthe three b10cks of time. S. 

P紅 ker(10) studied the divided areas in which he defined working time， work obligations and 

non-work obligations， and semi-1eisure. Work re1ated time is not actua1 1abour but behavior 

re1ated to 1abour， such as attending business ineetings or reading books at home that are 

re1ated to 1abour or preperation for work. The 1ater is not work but much more near to 

being 1eisure， if not actually leisure， it is semi-1eisure. Semi-leisure is determined by the 

doer's attitude， e. g.， gardening and odd-job work around home is generally in the sphere 

of work time but can be an exciting hobby. 

Leisure can be divided泊totwo classifications， one is true 1eisure and the other is enforced 

1eisure.( 1) True leisure is the 1eisure that is free from responsibilities and duties. In contrast， 

enforced 1eisure is not the type of 1eisure that is sought after， it is a period of vacant time 

exemplified by those out of work， the i11， and the prisoner. An unemp10yed man has a 10t 

of vacant time --enforced leisure which he does not seek， in fact he wants an occupation 

immediately for subsistence. A sick person is re1eased from work but has to remain confined 

泊 orderto recover. A prisoner has some time after labor but he can not freely act as he 

desires because of his incarceration. 

These conditions are abnormal， man must be employed， man must recover from illness 

and the prisoner must be set free， eventually. After the return to normalcy， the period of 

residual time is true leisure， which we all want and seek. 

Recreation includes a great number of activities， which are impossible to list individual1y. 

They range from physical activities (e. g.， baseball， swimming etc.) through more passive 

activities (e. g.， reading， chess， etc.) or from woman preferred activities (e. g.， handycraft， 

flower arranging， etc.) through man preferred activities (e. g.，do-it-yourself-kits， hunting， 

etc.). Some activities regarded as recreational are determined by national origin， geographical 

environment， and character of society; more specifically， by each community feature， such as 

sex， age， race， income， religion， ethnic origin， and educational backgrounds. 

Cat's cradle，-for instance， for us is recreational， but the Eskimo performs it as a spell. 

We enjoy dance as recreation but the savage dances to p巴rformmagic， drinking is a means 

of pleasure (recreation) for many 
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group it is very hard to determine if their activities are to be considered recreation for them. 

Howev巴rthis study attempts to define recreation as performed during 1eisure time， which 

formally stated， excludes the group of professiona1s mentioned in the above paragraph. 

Let us examine the deve10pment of a variety of recreational activities. Three ways are to 

by expounded upon. First， ski11s， techniques and to01s used in ga泊泊gsustainance in an earlier 

age have become today's recreation. Because newer to01s and ski11s have been developed， 

former activities as a means of live1yhood have been rendered obsolete. Take for inst叩 ce

camping ski11s， techniques and to018 that were at one time significant for the military and the 

early sett1er as a way of existance. Such old methods died out and new lifestyles of farming 

in one place evolved. Therefor巴， for the modern world， camping is rather than a means of 

existance， a form of recreation. Rodeo used to be an occupational ski11， and qui1ting was a 

necessary to01 for the early settler. A1though these ski11s are sti11 practiced by some natives 

as occupationa1 necessities， for the great majority such activities are performed in the capacity 

of recreation. 

Second， there is recreation which has no re1ationship to making a living. Created especially 

for the purpose of recreation are such .sports as basketball and volleyba1l. Basketball was 

originated by J. A. Naismith of the YMCA Training Scho01 in 1891. The reason for the 

creation was that after footbal1 season the only exercise was the detested ca1isthentics in the 

gymnasium， therefore， he wanted a game which aroused greater泊terestand thrills. 

Four years after basketball was conceived， W. G. Morgan of the H01yke， Massa'chusetts 

YMCA created volleybal1. Football， basketball and baseball are suitable for the vigorous young 

man， but not 80 suitable for women， senior citizens and chi1dren. The desire for a game 

which everyone could play and enjoy as recreation created the impetus for the development 

of volleyball. 

Third， a variety of game machines is by-products of advanced modern techn010gy. Such 

machines are in the realm of private enterprise and were not originally developed as recreational 

to018. Particu1arly in the urban areas these game machines perforrn a recreational function. 

There are a great number of recreational items. Up to now many books on leisure and 

recreation have been published in 皿 effort to cla 
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レクリエーションとは「余暇Cleisure)に営ま

れる自発的活動の総体で，乙れらの活動への参加

は個人的な楽しさ，充実感などの貴重な経験をも

たらすものである」という見解は今日のレクリエ}

ションの概念の中核をなしている。だが，乙の概

念のなかで用いられている余暇についての見方は

一様ではない。社会学の分野での研究では，余暇

を研究のテーマとした場合，労働から解放された

残余時間そのものを研究する ζ とはあまり意味の

ない ζ ととして，むしろ，自由な余暇時聞がどの

ように使われるかが問題で， ζれが研究の対象と

なっている O

従って，乙のようにみてみると，余暇とは前述

したレクリエーションの概念と同様に野球などの

個々の活動の総体としてとらえる乙とができる。

J.デ、ュマズデイの「余暇文明へ向かつてJ(東京

創元社刊1972年)によると，余暇について休息，

気晴し，自己開発の機能をあげている。乙のこと

は，余暇とレクリエーションの概念の類似性を示

唆しているものと言えよう O 乙の観点iζ基づくな

らば，余暇の概念によってレクリエーション的事

象を十分説明できる。さらに ζ の乙とは， レク

リエーションの概念化の必要性軽視に及ぶものと

みられる。

本研究は余暇について概説し，分類を試み，考

察を加え，さらに諸活動の起源についても触れ，

余暇における諸活動のレクリエーションとしての

位置づけを試みたもので、ある O




